Feasibility of using ultrasonic emission for clinical evaluation of prosthetic hips.
Previous acoustic emission (AE) studies of the hip have proposed using AE for the diagnosis of musculoskeletal conditions and assessing the clinical status (loosening, wear, etc.) of prostheses. However, these investigations have had problems with spurious signal noises or complicated measurement techniques, or both. We performed a study on 98 patients to evaluate the feasibility of employing ultrasonic emission (UE) to determine total hip arthroplasty (THA) status, using a simple, hand-held measurement system that has addressed some of the prior problems with hip AE studies. UE was recorded from both hips of study patients during walking and sitting activities. The patients had 79 metal-on-polyethylene implants, and at least 15 each with ceramic-on-polyethylene, ceramic-on-ceramic and metal-on-metal articulations; 10 young subjects without THA were similarly recorded as controls. Data were obtained from waveform analysis and standard UE signal parameters. Patient radiographs were evaluated for THA status, and wear measurements were made for metal-on-polyethylene articulations. There were distinct types of UE waveforms produced; one was typical of the control subjects as well as some patients. We did not find an apparent relationship among these waveform types and type of THA bearing, length of implantation or wear measurements in the metal on polyethylene bearings. Our results suggest that it may be possible to assess the status of THA by UE signals, but further studies are necessary to quantify this finding. The clinical relevance of this investigation is that a simple, in-office screening means for THA patients could indicate those patients who require closer follow-up and monitoring.